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Refurbishment Sale.
Special Rate

120

$

*

only
per room, per nigh
t

Every year the facilities at RACV Royal Pines Resort just get better and better!
As part of RACV's commitment to provide members and guests

To celebrate our resort refurbishment we are offering auto club

with the best in facilities and services we have some exciting

members a very special rate of $120* per room per night.

upgrades underway including a new Day Spa and the construction
of a new world class gymnasium and convention centre.

Available on select dates from 12 November 2013 to 31 March 2014.

For reservations or further information phone 07 5597 8700
RACV Royal Pines Resort
Ross Street, Benowa, Gold Coast, Qld
www.racv.com.au/royalpines
*Conditions apply. Subject to availability. Auto club members include RACV, NRMA and RACQ.
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From the Editor…
Hello November! She is one of my favourite months of the
year – sunshine, poolside fun, frangipani flowers bloom, the
fragrance of jasmine fills the air and we get a burst of
energy to push us into the holiday season! (or so we are
hoping!)
It’s time to shop till you drop for Christmas presents, make
some travel plans and bake up a storm for year-end parties
and recitals – it’s only weeks until school holidays (again!).
This issue we embrace pool season, lifestyle trends for
the pool area, water exercise and the importance of swim
safety for your family. We also had the absolute pleasure
of meeting some of the superstar kids of Chitty Chitty
Bang Bang, which kicks off mid-month at QPAC. I was so
impressed with these kids and we can’t wait to see the show!
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Look inside for some awesome travel tips, fabulous giveaways and please share Haven with your friend and family as
we grow our community in Brisbane!
Congratulations to my fellow pinky
Tri-mates and our friends at
Multisport Magazine for completing
the pinkie Triathlon! One to tick
off the bucket list! (and my legs
still hurt!)
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Happy Days!
Connect with us…
editor@havenmagazine.com.au
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Jeni Bone

Wanting
your balance
back?
Bring balance in to your life by
investing a few days with us.
Let me show you how to balance
family, work and find the time
that you want …….for you.
I will show you over three days
that family, work and life are
able to work in harmony for
any women in today’s world.
You will come away with;
Clarity
Life Skills to grow
A plan to balance your life
The retreat is limited to ten participants
only, ensuring quality and intimacy
in the Gold Coast’s Numinbah Valley.
This cosy boutique style rainforest retreat
is nestled on 160 acres with ancient trees,
crystal springs and waterfalls echoing the
sounds of nature’s symphony including
Kookaburras and whip birds.
Fully inclusive – with great organic meals.
Join me, Debbie Hogg, contributor to
Haven Magazine for Life Skills and
ANZI Coaching Coach of the Year 2010,
supported by special guest presenters.
You will be in safe nurturing hands
Supporting you in making the changes
you truly want.
Next Retreat 15th - 17th November
Book now by emailing or calling Debbie
debbie@debbiehogg.com
0412 579064
Scholarships – see website and apply
Beautiful organic gift to
Haven Magazine readers when booking.
www.debbiehogg.com/Retreat.html
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Features Editor

Jeni Bone has been writing professionally for 24 years, across newspapers, magazines,
TV and online media, covering business, lifestyle and news, as well as in PR and
marketing for global brands and media for the Sydney 2000 Olympic Games. With hubby
Carlton, she does her best to raise Alex and Sophie with inquisitive minds, a love of
learning and sense of community.

Debbie Hogg Life Skills
One of Australia's leading Coaches & ANZI Coaching Coach of the Year 2010 - Debbie is
co-creator of 'Life Skills Programs' Social & Emotional learning programs for parents, she
is passionate about 'Enriching the Lives of Children' and is a specialist in family coaching.
Debbie is a trainer, NLP Master, author, mum to two girls and is a spirited & passionate
coach who will encourage you to shine.
www.lifeskillsprograms.com.au www.debbiehogg.com

Tanya Curtis

Behaviour Specialist, Counsellor & Facilitator

Tanya founded Fabic (Functional Assessment & Behavioural Interventions Clinic) in
2006 with a vision to support people to Understand & Change unwanted behaviours,
whilst simultaneously valuing each person's uniqueness and individual strengths. Tanya
is the author of "Challenging Change, Behaviour Strategies for Life", writes and presents
Behaviour Specialist DVDs, and has developed online behaviour support programs.
www.fabic.com.au

Georgia Harding

Food/Naturopath

Georgia is a Naturopath of 18 years, mother of two and creator of delicious food
memories. To read her informative health blogs and nourishing family friendly recipes.
www.wellnourished.com.au

Fe Taylor

Health & Wellbeing

Fe Taylor is the founder and director of the annual Children's Health and Wellbeing Expo.
As a Fitness Professional, Fe operates Fe Taylor Fitness and Leaps & Bounds Childrens
Fitness Centre. Fe is mum to Tom and Jude.
www.childrensfitnesscentre.com.au www.fetaylorfitness.com.au

Anthony Sherratt Daddy Diaries
Anthony Sherratt is a full-time stay-at-home dad who juggles looking after his twin girls,
lecturing at university and contributing to a variety of websites and publications. He's
finally thankful for his insomnia.

Reviews

Start winding down for the
summer holidays with this
mixed selection of books for
the whole family.
Puppy Playtime 1, 2, 3

Billy the Bitzer has lost his toy bone. He
knows he left it in the park, but where? One
by one, more and more puppies race into the
park. Who will ﬁnd the bone ? This romping,
rampageous counting text by award-winning
author Celeste Walters, with delicious
pictures by Adele Jaunn, teaches children
about sharing. Little Hare. RRP $24.95.

Ruby Red Shoes Goes to Paris

Everyone’s favourite hare, Ruby Red Shoes and her grandmother
Babushka Galina Galushka arrive in Paris for their holiday and meet
up with Babushka’s brother (Monsieur Gaspar Galushka) and his
grandson Felix. Ruby and Felix zip around on racy scooters, enjoying
all the wonderful things the city has to offer: from colourful flowers
and the prettiest doors in the world to silky hot chocolates and
buttered baguettes.
Gorgeously illustrated and coupled with quirky prose, Ruby Red Shoes
Goes to Paris is the perfect gift for anyone who appreciates the
simple beauty of art and life. RRP $19.95. Harper Collins.
www.rubyredshoes.com.au
or shop locally at Madison Jane 2 Dawn Pde, Miami

At the Movies

Fast Living Slow Ageing

Empower yourself with the knowledge
to slow down the ageing process, prevent
disease and live healthier. In the fully-revised
and updated version of the best-selling book
Fast Living Slow Ageing, Australian authors
Kate Marie and Professor Merlin Christopher
Thomas, along with over 50 health experts,
have assembled a comprehensive, research–
based guide to everything from exercise to
hormones, nutrition to stress management.
RRP $39.99.
www.fastlivingslowageing.com

Cloudy with a Chance of Meatballs 2

In Cloudy with a Chance of Meatballs 2, the Sony Pictures Animation’s sequel,
inventor Flint Lockwood’s genius is finally recognised as he’s invited by his idol
Chester V to join The Live Corp Company. But everything changes when he
discovers that his most infamous machine (which turns water into food) is
still operating and is now creating food-animal hybrids – “foodimals”! Flint and
his friends go on a dangerously delicious mission, battling hungry tacodiles,
shrimpanzees, apple pie-thons, double bacon cheespiders and other food
creatures to save the world again! Commencing 28 November.

Write your own story

Do you remember the day you gave birth? Can you write about your experience? December 2013 will see the release of a unique collection of birth stories written by Australian
mothers. Time is running out for you to submit your birth story to be included in this edition. Deadline is 12 November.
As well as having their story and family memoir published in print, each entrant will receive a free downloadable version, entry to win a hard cover copy (5 to give away) PLUS a
box of fresh seasonal produce will be delivered to one lucky winner.
Email a word document to joanna@parentingenergy.com.au, post a written or typed copy to PO BOX 659, Nerang QLD 4211 or write your story online in the Wattpad smart-phone
app. Instructions at http://parentingenergy.com.au/get-involved/story-collection/

Alfresco Emporium’s first children’s
store The Red Wagon Co., now open
on the Gold Coast.
• Traditional Toys • Handmade & Organic Clothes
• Classic Books • Educational & Environmentally Friendly Toys
Brands Include: Cocoome, Beatrix Potter, Britt, Love Henry, Natives,
Oobi, Skeanie, Toshi & many more.
Mention this ad to redeem your special Christmas gift.*
enquiries@theredwagon.com.au

By Alfresco Emporium

Shop 3b, Island Emporium
Cnr Ashmore & Bundall Rd
Bundall QLD 4217
07 5592 4734

*Valid till Dec 25th.
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News…

This syndrome creates a resistance to insulin, leading to
an increase in male sex hormones (androgens), and can
also cause menstrual irregularities, hair loss on the scalp
though increase in body hair, acne, fertility problems and
future diabetes.

Fertility Problems? Joining the
‘Breakfast Club’ Can Help

A new study reveals that eating a good breakfast can
have a positive impact on women with problems of
infertility.

Brisbane - New World City

Brisbane is on the brink of an exciting period of
transformation and economic opportunity. The Draft
Brisbane City Centre Master Plan 2013 has been
developed to ensure its administrators and residents
capitalise on this vast potential. With Brisbane’s
economy predicted to double over the next 20 years,
demand for office, retail, residential and hotel space in
the city centre is expected to equate to around 50
new buildings. The master plan delivers a coordinated
strategy to guide future development, transport and
public space investments over the next 20 years to
ensure our city heart is safe, attractive and a continued
source of pride.
The master plan will achieve the vision of being an
‘open city’ through a coordinated framework of five
strategies and the delivery of transformative projects
and initiatives. These projects and initiatives have been
grouped together into the 10 city-making moves, and
six of these have been highlighted as priority projects
for delivery.
See all the projects and plans at
www.brisbane.qld.gov.au
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The study by researchers at the Hebrew University of
Jerusalem and Tel Aviv University examined whether
meal times have an impact on the health of woman with
menstrual irregularities due to Polycystic Ovary Syndrome
(PCOS). PCOS affects approximately 6-10% of woman
of reproductive age, disrupting their reproductive abilities.

The experiment was carried out on 60 women over a
12-week period. The women were divided into two groups
and were allowed to consume about 1,800 calories a day.
The difference between the groups was the timing of
their largest meal. One group consumed their largest meal,
approximately 980 calories, at breakfast, while the other
at dinner.
The findings, recently published in the journal, Clinical
Science, showed improved results for the group that
consumed a big breakfast. Glucose levels and insulin
resistance decreased by 8%, while the second group
(“dinner”) showed no changes. There was a much
higher rate of ovulating woman within the “breakfast
group” compared to the “dinner” group. According to the
researchers, “This clearly demonstrates that indeed the
amount of calories we consume daily is very important,
but the timing as to when we consume them is even
more important.”

Science Fact

Don’t miss the ‘Science Fiction, Science Future’ exhibition
at the Sciencentre at the Queensland Museum, South
Bank. Running until July next year, the display includes
a mind-bending array of futuristic ideas that have been
implemented with the use of current technology for
visitors to experience first-hand.
From robots that mimic and the Teleportation Station,
where kids can see themselves disappear from the TV
screen to the Mind Control activity, where you can try to
move a ball using only your mind – it’s all here!

Science Fiction, Science Future is open daily from
9:30am to 5pm at the Sciencentre. Regular Sciencentre
admission prices apply.
More at www.sciencentre.qm.qld.gov.au

What we love, love, love

What we…
Love, Love, Love

Bluebelle Underwear Sets

Not in Shops

Young mum Rachel Moore grew tired of the same stock-standard
products available for her kids. So she created a unique online store
that stocked Australian products not available in mainstream shops:
clothing, accessories and soft toys as well as home décor, gifts and
furniture.
More at www.notinshops.com.au

Pixie Rugs

This collection of Pixie Rugs are durable, comfortable,
look great and are washable. With its extra large size
2.3 x 1.7m and easy to carry shoulder strap they make
the perfect family sized rug for any occasion. They have
a waterproof underside, thick durable cotton topside and
a padded centre, so it can be used comfortably on damp
or hard surfaces. Pixie Rugs are fantastic for the park,
beach or just to have a relax on a beautiful sunny day.
RRP $79.95.
Available from Lime Tree Kids
www.limetreekids.com.au

Bluebelle have taken children’s underwear and accessories
to a whole new level with their signature collection of
girls underwear that features layer upon layer of ruffled
bamboo cotton. Famous for their gorgeous frills and
luxurious feel, Mother’s and daughters around the world
are falling head over heels in love with these divine
underwear sets made from 95% bamboo cotton. Which
is why this season, Bluebelle have introduced their
women’s collection, so Mum’s can enjoy this superior
comfort too.
The Frankie set pictured includes a beautiful gift box
featuring pretty bows and detailing which is just perfect
for gift giving. You can visit Madison Jane Boutique in
Miami, Gold Coast, to feel the range first hand.
Available at Madison Jane Boutique, Miami
www.madisonjane.com.au

Bobbi Sunshine Swimwear

Your little people are in for a treat with the most
gorgeous bathers from Bobbi Sunshine Swimwear that
is designed and printed on their own fabric to ensure
unique one-of-a-kind prints. Using only SPF 50+ Lycra
to ensure that their swimwear will be long lasting and
durable, even in chlorinated waters, the label stays
focused on styles that not only look cute, but what feels
comfortable for the kids. Because if it’s not comfy, they
won’t want to wear it! RRP $49.95
Purchase online at www.yummymummies.com.au

Baby Comforters

All lovingly handmade in the UK using world renowned
Liberty Art Fabric, sumptuous velour, stylish gingham
or cuddlesoft velboa, the The Raggy-Tag is a comfort
blanket babies will love. Prices start from $20.
More at www.babycomforters.com.au
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Safe Summer

Words: Jeni Bone

How tragic, that the very thing that
creates some of the best fun in
childhood, can also be the most deadly.
Drowning is one of the leading causes of
death in Queensland for children under
five years old. Each week, on average,
one child drowns. For every young child
who drowns in a pool, approximately five
are hospitalised due to immersion injuries,
many of whom will suffer permanent
brain damage.

8
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The Royal Life Saving Society recommends
parents, those supervising children and pool
owners should all know the ABC of pool
safety:
• Always supervise your children near a pool.
• Begin swimming lessons for your children.
• Close the pool gate and keep your fence maintained.
Along with supervision and fencing, learning to swim is
an important step in reducing fatalities around pools, at
the beach and all bodies of water. Supervising kids and
teaching them to swim at a young age can save lives.
Knowing cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) and first
aid skills are a must for parents and families, especially
those with young children.
You can undertake courses in First aid and CPR training
through the Queensland Ambulance Service, St John
Ambulance and Royal Life Saving Society, as well as
private operators such as First Aid YUCAN2 and First
Aid Accident & Emergency.

Any body of water poses a threat to kids and pets –
from backyard swimming pools, dams and baths, to
buckets, bins and wheelbarrows.
In our warm climate, there is a greater chance of
exposure to water and therefore drowning. Last year,
291 people drowned, many of them children. Of the 37

Haven for families

Any body of water poses a threat to kids and pets – from backyard swimming pools,
dams and baths, to buckets, bins and wheelbarrows.
takes. You have to supervise every second of a child
in the bath.”

swimming pool deaths in 2011-12, the most common
age group was the 0-14 year olds, most of them
unsupervised at the time.

Learning to swim is a major part, but only part of the
solution. “People think that if they can swim, they're ok.
But at the end of the day we're losing swimmers, even
competition swimmers in surf lifesaving.”

Kat Plint, founder of Hannah’s Foundation, a drowning
prevention and family support service, encourages
families to heed “drowning prevention” warnings,
emphasising supervision and barriers.

KIDS ALIVE DO THE FIVE

“My message to parents is if you have babies or toddler,
any child under the age of six, who isn't proficient in
the water to actually rescue themselves, get your pool
safety inspections done on your fences and your gates
and your locks and latches.”

With the help of water safety experts Australia
wide, water safety ambassador, Laurie Lawrence, in
conjunction with the Australian Government, has put
together this comprehensive water safety resource for
parents and caregivers of children under five.

She continues: “If you prop the gate with a pot plant,
a bottle, or some sort of object, you are breaching
your pool fence. It's like taking your seat belt off in a
vehicle. Anybody who props open their gate out there,
listen to this warning, if you've got children on your
property, or around it, you could be criminally charged if
you contribute to the death of a child.”
Kat says it’s not just pools people need to focus on;
dams, rivers, inland waterways, and even bathtubs can
cause drowning. “Five centimetres of water is all it

1. Fence the pool!
2. Shut the gate
3. Teach your kids to swim, it’s great!
4. Supervise watch your mate!
5. And learn how to resuscitate!

use the internet, to give five free water safety lessons
via www.worldwideswimschool.com to all parents
across Australia. The five free lessons are designed for
parents with children under the age of five and are
communicated via an online interactive learning program.

This summer to combat drowning, Laurie Lawrence will

www.kidsalive.com.au

Sun-savvy Clothing
For Boys & Girls

Gorgeous
lightweight,
long sleeve shirts
made from natural
100% cotton
Cool and
comfortable to
cover precious
young skin
from the sun

Children & Parenting lifestyle store

www.limetreekids.com.au

Ideal for Eczema
sufferers, unique
gifts & Childcare

Buy
online now
for FREE
delivery www.threesunpossums.com.au
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Life skills

"For fast-acting relief,
slow down." Lily Tomlin

How clear is your mind?
Words: Debbie Hogg

Grrrrrrrr! We find ourselves fighting another fire; have an issue
to solve or thing to deal with? They steal our time, space and
energy and are draining and irritating. They come on a daily,
weekly or regular basis and it differs for all for us depending on
our lifestyle and circumstances but we all get them. When we’re
in dealing with the fire, it causes an imbalance and disorganisation
with all the best laid plans turning to mush.
In some form or another we all get interruptions, calls for assistance or left field
surprises. It’s how we cope and handle ourselves that is imperative to our sense of
control and peace of mind. We can find ourselves feeling frustrated, angry or even
short tempered which ripples out to ineffective and unwanted behaviour, giving us
unsatisfactory results and leaving us feeling sad, disappointed and less confident.
The situations will vary and could include things like running late, neighbours/friends
asking for assistance at inconvenient times, getting a flat tire, telemarketers at
dinner time, washing machine floods or breakdowns, the milk running out, leaking
pipes, door to door sales people, unexpected unemployment, people letting us down,
work commitments, overtime requirements, children having issues at school, volunteer
commitments, family issues, friend issues and the list goes on.
10
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When little things happen at the wrong time, it can throw things
into chaos and for some of us cause a major domino effect.
So, is change possible? Yes. By being as prepared as possible for any event sounds
wonderful however the reality of this may resurface old limiting beliefs of impossibility
or past experiences and we turn our backs carrying on doing the same old behaviour
with nothing changing. Often we have so much going on in our lives that there is no
space/time or energy to re-charge and make supportive changes; as a generalisation,
in our society we tend to live with the speed dial turned up on the fastest setting.
It’s about a shift in our consciousness and when we chose to be flexible with the
unexpected it will make them less distressing and easier to cope with. Let us consider
for a moment, what it might be like to have ‘head clearing space’ or ‘down time’ on
a daily basis. Imagine once a day for as long as we could spare to simply breathe,
focus and clear the space. Of course in the beginning the space will be filled with
chatter and thoughts coming very fast commonly referred to as ‘Monkey Mind’. Buddha
described the human mind as being filled with drunken monkeys, jumping all around,
screeching, shouting, chattering and carrying on endlessly.
Buddha said, “That we all have monkey minds, with dozens of monkeys all wanting
attention.”

”All that we are is the result of
what we have thought.
The mind is everything.
What we think we become.” - Buddha

Life skills

Suggestions:

Consciously choosing to stop and breathe is a great first step; it will allow the
downloading of the thoughts, patterns, chatter and crowding and discarding that which
we no longer need and keeping the good thoughts and behaviours that serve us.

• Walk the beach, park or around the block,
• Practise ’10 Breaths’,
• Sit and think – Reflect!
• Do yoga, Tai Chi, stretch classes,
• PLAY - “It’s never too late to have a fabulous childhood”,
• Re-connect with ‘Self’,
• Turn the phone completely OFF!
• Take a weekend re-TREAT,
• Be Grateful for life!

The more we practise this behaviour the healthier and more able we become, it allows
us to operate from a calmer place when the storm comes.

We would love to hear your experience or suggestions for ‘Tuning out’ and re-energising.
Send your thoughts to editor@havenmagazine.com.au

Therefore, when we understand the way our mind works we can choose to do
something different.

By being calmer the behaviour and results are more productive for all concerned,
especially ourselves. We can name this exercise anything, quiet time, time-out, clearing
the mind-clutter, meditation, re-energising our heart anything that personally works. It
is known that Buddha showed his students the power of mediation in order to tame
the drunken monkeys in their minds.
There is no point fighting with the monkeys or attempt to push them from our mind
because as we have learnt, “That which we resist persists.” Instead, Buddha said, “if
we spend some time each day in quiet meditation, simply calming the mind by focusing
on our breathing or a simple mantra, we can, over time, tame the monkeys. They
will grow more peaceful if we lovingly bring them into submission with a consistent
practice of meditation.”
This special ‘time out’ can be for any period we have available, quality time spent will
directly impact on our ability to be flexible and calm as required.

Be an Aussie kid, be a cool kid...
Lets do French S da.

French Soda is a gorgeous
range of kids clothing that
blends the subtlety of soft
cottons with the durability
needed for active 3 to 8
year olds. Combining the
nautical look with a zest
for colour, French Soda
will dazzle its way into the
groove this summer.
French Soda website
coming very soon...

www.overcrawls.com
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Rising Stars

Selected from over 300 hopefuls, four locals
are poised to star in the Queensland Performing
Arts Centre’s (QPAC’s) season of Chitty Chitty Bang
Bang from 19 November to 22 December.
Playing the coveted roles of Jeremy and Jemima Potts are Jayden McGinlay, 8,
from Pacific Pines, Campbell MacCorquodale, 11, from Kenmore Hills, Sophie Moman,
10 years, from Daisy Hill and Emma Cobb, 9, from Mackay.
Along with them are another 32 local boys and girls who will play the “sewer
children” in the stage version of the classic movie.
Director Roger Hodgman said the Queensland kids are some of the best he has
seen so far. “We were delighted with the talent of the children who auditioned
for the Brisbane season of Chitty. It was hard to choose between so many great
performers, but we think we’ve got fabulous Jeremies and Jemimas and a terrific
children’s ensemble,” he said.  
For the kids, treading the boards is a fun, social way to express their growing
personalities. Some have lofty ambitions of Broadway and beyond, going to great
lengths to follow their passion for performing, while others have a ‘come what
may’ approach, letting their luck and talent guide them.
Here, their mums share with haven what it takes to make the stage at such a
tender age.

Words: Jeni Bone
Photography: Julie Willis

Jayden McGinlay
Campbell MacCorquodale
How did your child first become
interested in performing? After a
Grade 2 Christmas concert at school
where Cam really shook his stuff to ‘Sing
Hallelujah!’
What was the process of getting
Him on the stage – coach, lessons, agent? Once we found Kidz-N-Co
through a friend, Cam had a lot of catching up to do as some children had
been dancing since the age of five. He worked hard putting loads of effort
in but loved every minute of it. He is lucky to be able to have some private
lessons as well as group and his dance teachers are a huge part of his
success. The connection that Cam has with them is like one big family and
between them and his family he is extremely grounded.
What does he like about performing? It’s fun, he keeps fit, you get to
meet a lot of people and performing is where Cam feels he belongs.
What are some of the challenges to make it all happen? Giving
up some family time whilst Campbell is rehearsing. Juggling the three boys’
commitments, mealtimes and I finally understand the bumper sticker, ‘Mum’s
Taxi!’
What’s next after CCBB? We are moving to Melbourne with my husband’s
work in 2014. In Melbourne there are many great opportunities ahead for
Campbell. He would love to audition for VCASS and for Matilda.

12
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How did your child first become interested in performing?
As a toddler he would dance to musicals like Cats on DVD, copying
every move and singing along. He watched a few live musicals when
he was younger and said he’d love to perform on stage, inspired by the
performances.
What was the process of getting him on the stage? When
Jayden was 6 years old, he joined a community theatre group and
began weekly drama classes. This gave him experience on stage and
then led to roles in the main house theatre.
What are some of the challenges to make it all happen? Our
days can get very busy, so we make sure that we manage our time as
best we can and have our priorities in order. If the house work doesn’t
get done, that’s okay, as long as the children are happy!
What are his dreams or career aims in the profession?
Jayden is very young at the moment, so the main focus is on a wellrounded education. Theatre is his passion and favourite activity, so we’ll
see where that leads him in the future.
How does the family manage commitments like school,
socialising, sport? Jayden is home-schooled. Our time table is very
flexible, so we can fit in his other activities like piano lessons and
practise, gymnastics and Scouts. We try to maintain a good balance
and make sure there is plenty of time in the day for him to run and
play and be a child.
What’s next after CCBB? We have nothing locked in yet, so we’ll
just wait and see!

Sophie Moman
How did your child first
become interested in
performing?
Sophie began dancing soon
after she could walk. She would
choreograph dances to match
the style of the music and then
set up a stage and perform
her dances for us. She first
performed on stage to a paying audience at age 3 for her Dance School.
She performed in film at age 6 and has done numerous films since. Her
first professional stage production was age 8 in Annie at QPAC.

Emma Cobb

What was the process of getting her on the stage?
Having the confidence and performance skills and endurance to win
and perform a lead role in a professional musical can only come from a
combination of years of training, years of auditions, and years of actual
practical and relevant experiences in the entertainment industry. I can’t
stress enough the importance of attending auditions, and not purely
for the purpose of winning the role! Auditions are a chance to learn
and practice your skills, be seen by industry professionals and develop
confidence.

What was the process of getting
her on the stage? Emma has auditioned
for roles within her musical theatre
group, and also for a local company,
Mackay Musical Comedy Players. She
had the role of Gretyl last year in their
production of The Sound of Music, which
really cemented her love for theatre. She
doesn’t have an agent. The opportunity
arose to apply for an audition for Chitty
Chitty Bang Bang. The audition process
was a good education for her (and me)!

What are her dreams or career aims in the profession? Sophie
is actually living her dream. Apart from countless amateur productions,
Eisteddfods and school assembly performances, Sophie is now about to
perform in her second professional Musical Theatre production at QPAC
and she has starred in four short films. She does aim big though, and
she would love to one day perform on Broadway. She would also love
to star in a feature film.
How does the family manage commitments like school,
socialising, sport? We have a shared calendar across all phones.
All work shifts, commitments, classes and appointments go onto the
calendar and can be instantly changed and viewed from any device. It
is just a matter of juggling and squeezing. This is all balanced due to the
commitment of a mother who does a lot of work “behind the scenes”
and a father who ensures Sophie rides her bike, swims and plays silly
games.
What’s next after CCBB? Sophie will definitely audition for Matilda
the Musical when it comes to Australia.

How did your child first become
interested in performing? Emma
has always loved to perform. She loves
to have an audience, but I would say
that she first got the stage bug through
dancing and being involved in the end
of year concerts. The acting bug soon
followed and so she was enrolled in music
theatre.

What does she like about
performing? Just being able to become
a different character, really using her
imagination and learning from scripts,
new songs etc whether that be through
theatre shows or dance
What are some of the challenges
to make it all happen? I have two
other children, Ben, 11 and Sophie 7. They
are all interested in different things, but
all have a common interest and love of

musical theatre. We also live in Mackay.
One of the conditions of the show
was to live within an hour of QPAC, so
thankfully I have great friends who have
moved to Brisbane and have made their
home open to us for the entire rehearsal
and performance period.
What are her dreams or career
aims in the profession? To continue
on in the world of acting. Emma would
love to be a ‘triple threat’ of the stage
and screen.
What’s next after CCBB? We will
be enjoying a wonderful Christmas with
family and friends. My mum and dad will
be here from the UK so CCBB is an extra
special treat for them. There are so many
wonderful shows coming to Australia in
the near future so who knows, maybe
she will be fortunate enough to have
more opportunities in the future doing the
thing she loves best, which is to perform.

The most highly anticipated family musical of 2013, Chitty Chitty Bang Bang, will be presented
at QPAC for a limited five week season, from 19 November to 22 December 2013, tickets are
on sale now via www.qpac.com.au or 136 246.
Acacia Ridge
7 Mannington Road,
Acacia Ridge
Ph: 07 3255 6699
Deception Bay
2 Lipscombe Road,
Deception Bay
Ph: 07 3203 2999
Hatton Vale
10 Fairway Drive,
Hatton Vale
Ph: 07 5411 4111
Morayfield
1-5 Hillmont Crescent,
Morayfield
Ph: 07 5498 9199

Emergent play based curriculum • Nutritious Meals provided
Friendly, nurturing qualified educators

SECURE YOUR CHILDS BOOKING TODAY
Please call 1800 044 776 or visit www.bhchildcare.com.au or visit your closest Centre
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Give-aways

Awesome
give-aways
2 FurReal Friends packs,
RRP $69.99 each.
FurReal Friends
2 x Mayde ‘Fraser’
Turkish Towels – one in Mint
and one in Charcoal. RRP $49.95 each.
Mayde ‘Fraser’ Turkish Towels

Turkish towels are beautiful and versatile. They can be used as a
traditional bath/beach towel, a scarf, a sarong, shawl, wrap for
baby, picnic rug, table or chair cover, gym towel (yoga, workouts),
a throw at the end of a bed or couch, and more. Combining bold
colours with simple white stripes, the Fraser range of Turkish towels
from Mayde are statement pieces without screaming 'look at me'.

Hasbro’s FurReal Friends collection brings the animals children dream of to life
with a loveable line-up of pet friends that respond to a child’s touch in amazing
ways, from authentic animal sounds to vibrant, realistic movements. This year,
a new addition is Trixie the Skateboarding Pup. She can't wait for you to
take her for a ride and let her show off her skills! You
can dress her up and decorate her skateboard.
When you put her on her skateboard, the
remote control is yours to make it go
forward and turn. She does more than
30 tricks! Trixie comes with skateboard,
remote control, bandana, sunglasses,
stickers, and pet care guide.
Thanks to our friends from Hasbro, we
have 2 FurReal Friends packs,
RRP $69.99 each.

Available online at www.mayde.com.au

1 hour free hire
of the photo
booth to the
value of $295.
Flashers Photo Booths

We love a good party, who doesn’t? But what makes a good
party is a good laugh and something to keep your guests
entertained. For the most awesome party, jump on board
the latest party craze – Flashers Photo Booth Hire, complete
with themed costumes for added hilarity!
More at www.photoboothsgoldcoast.com.au

14
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One of two $50 vouchers to
spend on Mooce clothing at
www.mooce.com.au

Mooce Clothing

Mooce is unique kids clothing label featuring
custom graphics and fabric designs that encourage
kids to express their individuality in a colourful
celebration of their unique style. Mooce creates
lasting uniqueness!
More at www.mooce.com.au and connect
on Facebook - /mooceclothing

©Disney

1 family pass with a
meet and greet
Experience or one of
2 family passes
Disney Live! presents
Mickey’s Magic Show
Favourite Disney characters and
world class illusions combine in this
mystifying, energetic and hilarious
magic show, touring Australia over
the summer school holidays.
Children of all ages will be
mesmerised when Mickey Mouse,
Minnie Mouse and a host of
Disney friends come together with
international illusionist Zak Williams
to perform the most exciting magic
from legendary Disney films right
before your eyes.
Famed Illusion Designer Jim
Steinmeyer, who has worked with
leading magicians David Copperfield,
Lance Burton and Siegfried & Roy,
brings his more than 20 years
of world-class experience to the
illusions in the show. Kids and

savvy
mama
mama

parents will thrill to the enchanted
dancing brooms of Fantasia; the
Master Magician himself, Mickey
Mouse, performing astonishing
illusions; a special appearance from
Alice in Wonderland’s Mad Hatter
and the spectacular levitation
of Aladdin’s Princess Jasmine
to the tune of “A Whole New
World”, among many more magical
selections.
The magic is complemented by
appearances from Disney Princesses
Belle and Snow White and Mickey’s
pals from Toontown, Minnie Mouse,
Donald Duck and Goofy.
For tickets and touring information,
go to www.disneylive.com.au.
All tickets and meet and greet are
for the Saturday 4th Jan, 4pm
performance. All family passes are
valued at $154 each and the meet
and greet is a 'money can't buy'.

Now National! New website!
For over four years savvymama has been keeping Gold
Coast mums in the know and now it’s time to embrace
mama-hood with the rest of Australia!
You can now sign up for your weekly what’s on listing in
Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane and the Gold Coast too!
Plus enjoy helpful, hip information
from our awesome tribe
of contributors.

weekly
what’s on

©Disney

Share your community
events with us!

For your chance to win please register online at
www.havenmagazine.com.au and follow the
Competition/Giveaway links. Click on the prize you would like to
win and complete the entry form online to enter.
Only winners will be notified and entries close on
20 Nov 2013. Good luck!
Entrants details may be shared with give-away sponsor.

Engage
thousands
of mamas

ote

A platform to prom
your business!

EMAIL US:
info@savvymama.com.au

conne
with mcating
mas
We’re lo
okin

g for ne
writers
w
so
expert in if you are an
y
o
ur field
blogger
let us kn or
ow!

Register today for your FREE weekly newsletter

www.savvymama.com.au

Keeping
busy
mums
in the
know
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health & wellbeing

Use your Noodle!

Well the warmer weather is definitely here. As a fitness professional, I
am never happier than when I see more and more people out exercising.
We really are creatures of habit with the majority
hibernating in winter (often with the Tim Tams) and
adding those four to six kilos that then need to
be shed, before feeling confident to get out in our
swimmers.
But for those of you with a pool in the backyard,
I implore you to get in, get wet and get exercising

Words: Fe Taylor

Water Workout
Overstride

All you need is a pool noodle!
You can either jump in with the kids and exercise while supervising
them or choose a quiet time just for you to go through this workout.
I don’t have a pool but I do this in the Tallebudgera Creek or I will
catch up with a pool owning friend and do it together.
Water workouts are fantastic for all fitness levels. You are
weightless in the water and the buoyancy will assist in these
exercises. Of course the added benefit is “no impact” so it is a
fantastic way to exercise if you are in a rehabilitation process for
knees or ankle injuries.
As an injured athlete, I was grateful for deep water running to
assist me in my own rehabilitation. Deep water running allowed
me to work at a high intensity so that I could maintain my fitness
level without causing further injury. And I found the classes to be
fun and social too.

Flutter Kicks
In the deepest part of the water, stretch your
legs out as if taking giant, leaping strides.

Remaining in the deep water, bring legs straight
under you and keep the legs together – moving
only the lower part of the leg. Move quickly as if
you are treading water – bring your upper body
out of the water as high as you can.

Glute Kicks

Many Council pools offer deep water running and aqua aerobics
classes. Check with your local facility to see what classes they
offer.
There are so many ways to use the water as an exercise tool, but
these are a few of my favourites and running through the sequence
a few times will get the heart rate up and allow you to watch the
kids play.
The weather is perfect. The water is warm so no excuses.

Time to get wet!
16
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Reverse
Keeping the legs under the water, bend the knee
and kick toward the buttocks – working the
hamstrings

Kicking the legs quickly – move backwards.

Push Ups
1

Abdominals

Moving the legs under you – kick forward
and then tuck the legs under before you
kick back. Keep the legs under the water.
Then reverse – bringing the legs under and
kick forward. The noodle is optional in this
exercise

3

1

2

2

Use the arms and the push up as if you are getting
out of the pool. Bend the knees if the pool is shallow.

1

Similar to the above – this time kicking out
to the sides

Obliques

1

2

2

Tricep Dips
Keep hands facing forward and concentrate on the triceps –
gently lifting and lowering yourself in and out of the pool.

Repeat the sequence and cool down with
gentle breaststroke or freestyle laps.
Thank you to Raina Fielding our supermodel and mum to Ethan, Blake & Sam.
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What's on

November

What's on in…

If you would like to place your event in our calendar, please email us at editor@havenmagazine.com.au and add Calendar of Events in the subject line.

1-3

3

The Halloween
Spooktacular
Upper Coomera Community
Centre, 10am-1pm
Performers, activity stations
and games, perfect to entertain
and delight. Come in costume!
www.sparkydodah.com.au/
sparkys-carnival/gc-05/

Byron Latin Fiesta
Live Latin bands & DJs,
artists, performances and
displays.
www.byronlatinfiesta.com.au

4
Broadbeach Lantern
Markets
(every Friday night)
6pm – 10pm
Broadbeach Mall
Broadbeach

4-6
Boomerang Festival
11am - Midnight
Tyagarah Tea Tree Farm
Lot 103, 104, 105 Pacific Hwy
Byron Bay
www.boomerangfestival.com.au

9

PGA Championship
RACV Royal Pines Resort
www.pgachampionship.com.au

Golden Days Festival 2013
Coolum and Peregian Sports
Complex, David Low Way,
Coolum Beach
Noon-10pm
www.goldendaysfestival.com

18
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6-7
Musical Zoo
The Courier-Mail Piazza,
South Bank
10.30am & 12pm
qso.com.au

9-10
Navy Surf Rowers
National Premiership
Surfers Paradise Beach
www.surfersparadise.com

13

Railway Reminiscences
Royal Trains
The elegance and
extravagances of Royal Trains
in the early days of rail.
North Ipswich
www.theworkshops.qm.qld.
gov.au

Remembrance Day
Currumbin RSL Reserve,
Currumbin, 10am
or Cavill Park, Surfers Paradise
10:45am to 11:30am

4Senses
State Library of Queensland
Live show, making music
accessible to everyone,
including people with hearing
challenges.
www.slq.qld.gov.au

MELBOURNE CUP
Mumzbuzz Melbourne
Cup $40pp
1.30-4.30pm (NSW time)
12.30pm-3.30pm (QLD time)
Greenmount Beach Resort
www.mumzbuzz.com.au

7-10

11

15

5

16-17
Finders Keepers Markets
From 10am
The Old Museum, Gregory
Terrace, Bowen Hills
www.thefinderskeepers.com/
brisbane_markets.php

16-23
Schoolies Week,
Surfers Paradise
www.schoolies.com

4

10
Tamborine Mountain
Country Markets
8:am - 2pm
Held at the 6 acre Tamborine
Mountain Showgrounds
Exciting arts, crafts, clothing,
potions and jewellery.

14-17
Kirra Kite Festival
Musgrave Park Kirra

17
Gold Coast Car Show
Mudgeeraba Showgrounds
An impressive exhibition of
show cars, bikes & trucks.
www.goldcoastcarshow.com.au

What's on

23

Video Games Unplugged:
Symphony of Legends by
the Queensland Symphony
Orchestra
Brisbane Convention and
Exhibition Centre
ticketek.com.au

19-1

21-24

Chitty Chitty
Bang Bang
QPAC
www.qpac.com.au

The Mullum
Music Festival
Free concerts, parade, and a
diverse cultural program.
Mullumbimby
www.mullummusicfestival.com

26
Byron Surf
Festival Market
Railway Park
Byron Bay
www.byronmarkets.com.au

27-1
Tweed Foodie Fest
Tweed, Northern NSW
A five-day festival of foodie
delights: farm tours, fishing
charters and cooking classes,
www.tweedfoodiefest.com.au

ENROL NOW

1300 733 053

Venues: Centenary | Chermside | Spring Hill | Colmslie | Runcorn | Kingston

www.rackleyswimming.com.au
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Behaviour

Smashed Pictures

Words: Tanya Curtis

Smashed Pictures are one of our greatest
causes of anxiety thus “smashed pictures”
lead to all forms of behavioural
deterioration.

day, children, teenagers and adults. The reality is, these
pictures are often our first triggers to anxiety, well maybe
not the picture itself but when the picture gets smashed
we begin to experience a form of anxiety

Throughout each day we create “pictures” about the way
we would like something to be. These pictures are simply
the way: We expect something to be; want something to
be; or think something SHOULD be.

Remembering: Anxiety can simply be defined as “not
feeling equipped to manage whatever is in front of you”,
Serge Benhayon.
Thus when our created pictures, ‘shoulds’, expectation and
wants are not fulfilled, people often do not feel equipped
to manage. That is, the pictures we create often DO NOT
HAPPEN according to the way we had predicted and thus
we have what we call a SMASHED PICTURE. Smashed
pictures are one of a person’s trigger to increased anxiety
and thus guaranteed behavioural deterioration.

Pictures are the images we create as to the way we
predict something will be.
For example we might create pictures about:
• What will be on the dinner table tonight
• The way other people SHOULD behave
For example: what people should say, how they should
say it, they way they should dress, what they should
do or not do etcetera
• The roles people SHOULD play
For example: I’m a mother I should do certain things to
make me a “good mother”; My brother should behave
in a particular way just because he’s my brother; my
husband should remember to…
• What will happen at a certain time
For example: 5pm the news is ALWAYS on; when the
bell rings we go out for lunch; when the sun comes
up its time to wake up and make noises; first I eat my
dinner, then I get a treat
• What happened last time will happen this time
For example: Last time I came to the shops with you,
you bought me a treat, I expect this to happen again
as it is a routine that has been created
• The way we should perform when completing an
activity
For example: we must be perfect and never make
mistakes; I am no good unless I win; I’m the worst
mother if my kids misbehave in public; I must do really
well in my exam; we must act like the “happy couple”
even if we are not.
The list of pictures people create is ENDLESS but rest
assured most people are creating pictures ALL day EVERY

Thus when any person’s behaviour is deteriorating (either
mildly or intensely), the first question we could ask is
“What picture did that person have that has just been
smashed?”
By asking this question we begin to develop a greater
understanding as to why any unwanted behaviour is
being used, remembering all unwanted behaviour happens
when presented with something the person finds difficult,
challenging, uncomfortable or unwanted in some way.
The reality is, all created pictures are “shoulds” that come
with an imposition as we impose these expectations on
ourselves and other people.
For long term healing to occur, we need to:
1. Start taking responsibility for our own pictures and
question the validity and reality of each picture we
have created.
2. Acknowledge the pictures we have created as well as
acknowledging how we truly feel when our own
pictures have been smashed (The worst thing to do is
bury our hurts when our pictures are smashed)
3. Know we are responsible for the pictures we create
and others are responsible for the pictures they create
4. Understand that we often create different pictures
from other people… each person’s picture is real for
them, judging another person’s picture is automatically
creating another should.

5. The key is to understand and not judge
6. Share our pictures without any expectation that others
will have the same picture as ours and thus not impose
our created picture on others.

For example: my picture is that we will have soup for
dinner tonight … what’s your picture?
7. Understand we must not EXPECT that others know our
pictures without sharing our pictures:
3 Same and/or Liked pictures = low anxiety thus likely
wanted behaviour
3 Different and/or disliked pictures = high anxiety thus
likely behavioural deterioration
By being honest about our pictures and how we feel
about our smashed pictures we are taking the first steps
to taking responsibility for our own anxiety and unwanted
behaviours.
More at fabic.com.au

Send us your questions on children's
behaviour to
editor@havenmagazine.com.au and put
Kids' Behaviour in the subject line

We support adults – teenagers – children – organisations & workplaces

You & I will always be...

Depression – Anxiety – Anger Management – Aspergers – Autism Spectrum Disorder
– Parenting Skills – Social Skills & any unwanted behaviour!

Behaviour
Specialist
Centre

Clinical consultations – workshops – behaviour change products created by
Tanya Curtis (DVD’s, books, posters)
Medicare Rebates – HCWA – BSCD – Private Health Cover

FABIC Director: Tanya Curtis leads a team of psychologists who all employ the
unique fabic methodology based on supporting people to understand & change unwanted behaviour
For general enquiries email info@fabic.com.au or call 07 5530 5099
FABIC National Behavioural Centre: Level One Worongary Town Centre, Worongary, Gold Coast QLD.

fabic.com.au
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an awesome, amazing
loveable being

For our City of
Pets we have...

The most important
thing about
Pet Ownership
is Education
Owning a pet is huge responsibility and
should never be taken lightly. Before you
buy your first pet or another pet to add to
your family, ensure you are armed with all
the information you need.

You need to consider:
Nutrition – what you feed your pet assists in their overall
wellness
Environment – some pets like quiet hiding holes, where
others like to be at your feet, so it’s important to ensure
you have not too much and not too little of the things that
make them comfortable and feel secure.
Grooming – we can all assume fish need no grooming, but
did you know guinea pigs should have a bath from time to
time? So be aware of your pets grooming needs.
Behaviour – all puppies should have some sort of positive
re-enforcement training. It helps them become more social
and interact better around other pets and people.

Complete Pet
Department Store

VIP Club

Playtime – one of the most important things any pet
needs is attention and playtime.
Pet City Mt Gravatt offers a range of different programs,
classes and clinics for all sorts of pets. Keep an eye on the
website for upcoming events.
School holiday programs are also a hit. Topics such
as “Learning dog body language”, “How to set up the
perfect Guinea Pig home”, “Basic Marine tank set ups”
and “Teaching your bird new tricks” give children a great
hands-on approach to learning about their pets.
At Pet City, the experts are not just focused on selling a
pet and catering to their basic needs. All staff take pride
in making sure their own knowledge is second to none,
so that it can be passed on to the customer. Having a
pet in the family should be rewarding. By having the right
education and correct information to enjoy pet ownership
is priceless.

Save up to 10%
every time you shop

Pet CIty KIds Club
• Educational classes
• Cool birthday surprises
• School holiday fun
• Only $1 to join Kids Club
and funds go to Australian
Animal Cancer Foundation

sPeCIAl eVeNts

To keep up to date with all
the latest events in store
‘like’ us on Facebook.

More at www.petcity.com.au

Q&A – Ask the
Pet City Experts

Q:

Our kids want a pet, but we work and would only
be interested in a low maintenance pet. Can you
suggest something?

A:

Mice are a great starter pet that are low
maintenance but are also quite entertaining to
watch.
Mice don’t need to be taken for a walk, nor do they need
puppy preschool, so they are not so time consuming for
a busy family.

Aim to have at least two mice, preferably females. If
you aren’t home much to handle them, they are just as
happy with the company of other mice.
The cage will need to be cleaned once a week, so you
can keep this for a great weekend task for the kids.

Keep their cage stocked with lots of things for them
to do, such as old toilet rolls for hiding and chewing, a
small “hide out” and aim for a cage with two-storeys
as they like to climb.
You can wash them, but be careful they don’t jump out
of your hand. Aim to do this when you are cleaning the
cage out maybe once a fortnight.

224 Wishart Road, Mt Gravatt
Ph: 3349 2086

www.petcity.com.au
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Diet and
Dental Health

Snacking and the increased levels of processed sugar and
flour in our food have caused a decline in dental health.
According to experts, we should be looking to our caveman ancestors for snack
inspiration, choosing seeds, nuts and berries and organic foods over processed treats.
These wholesome options are the way to go when it comes to keeping the balance of
bacteria in our mouths and protecting our teeth and gums from decay.
Flossing, drinking plenty of water (not sports drinks) and brushing after meals are also
crucial.
Typically foods that can contribute to dental decay include those high in sugar such as
concentrated fruit snack bars, sweets, muesli bars and sugary beverages and juices.
This is because the sugar feeds the destructive bacteria in children’s mouths, which in
turn puts acid on your child’s teeth. Reﬁned foods such as savoury, starchy crackers
and chips can also have high carbohydrate (sugar) content, therefore it is important to
check the food information panel on packaged foods to assist with determining foods
with high carbohydrate or sugar content.
These types of foods are high risk for decay especially if eaten often and over
long periods. While it is unrealistic to completely cut these foods out, the Australian
Dental Association (ADA) has some tips to help minimise dental decay related to their
consumption.
Children and teen orthodontics requires a fresh approach. At
,
we embrace fun and are totally focused on you. As specialists of
clear and coloured braces and Invisalign Teen®, we listen
carefully and find advanced ways to fix your smile. That way, you can
embrace life – with loads of time to keep doing the stuff you love.
Most of all, you can embrace the future with an amazing smile.

• Enjoy a wide variety of nutritious foods, especially those rich in calcium and low in
acids and sugars
• Enjoy healthy snacks, with cheese and fruit being ideal choices. Some foods assist
with protecting teeth – milk and some cheeses are recognised as having protective
qualities to help prevent dental decay
• Limit sugary snacks such as lollies, fruit bars, muesli *bars, biscuits, dried fruit,
cordials, juices and soft drinks
• Many healthy foods (such as fruit) contain high amounts of sugar. Starchy foods
(such as bread, pasta and crackers) and milk products (including breast milk) consumed
frequently can cause the growth of dental plaque, which is why you need to make
sure your child’s teeth are cleaned morning and night
• A healthy diet must be complemented by good oral hygiene - brushing and ﬂossing
teeth and regular dental check-ups. Daily ﬂossing and brushing greatly reduce the
risk of tooth decay.
Dr Vivienne Linnett from Brisbane Paediatric Dentistry emphasises that “baby teeth
matter”.
“Primary teeth need to last until up to 12 years of age,” she explains. “Damage to baby
teeth can also affect adult teeth. The last thing that should touch a child’s teeth before
bed is a toothbrush with a smear of baby toothpaste. It is very important to not breast
or bottle feed a child before bed without brushing teeth.

a world first!

self-diagnostic
orthodontic a
pp
i
FREE
smileseekerap
p.com.au

Let your world out to play…
ethosorthodontics.com.au
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“On demand feeding (either breast or bottle) should discontinue after teeth erupt,
otherwise potential for tooth decay is increased. Brushing, with a smear of baby
fluoride toothpaste, should start as soon as teeth erupt.” Dr Linnett recommends
appointments with the dentist start “with the eruption of the first tooth or by 12
months of age”.
“This is to provide advice about diet and oral hygiene to prevent future problems. It is
very important for a child’s future positive attitude to visiting the dentist that visits
begin early to build trust and confidence.”
Dr Linnett recommends children drink plain milk or water for best dental health. “If a
child does not like milk, then they should drink water, preferably fluoridated. Juice is
just a concentrated form of sugar drink especially if not freshly squeezed. Whole fruit
is much preferable to juice but not more than two serves of fruit per day.”
She continues: “It is also vitally important to not snack or graze. Limit eating to three
main meals and two snacks, which is sufficient to maintain adequate nutrition. Try
offering some protein with every meal or snack, such as eggs, cheese, nuts and seeds
and meat or fish.”
Dr Shari Prove, Orthodontist at Ethos Orthodontics, advises that both juice and milk in
bottles can cause damage to the teeth, as the teeth are continually bathed in a high
sugar liquid. “This is especially true with milk in bottles that are taken into bed with
them to fall asleep with,” she says.
While dentists deal with all aspects of oral health, Orthodontists are the experts when
it comes to additional treatments to align teeth and correct their malposition.
Whether or not there are any noticeable conditions, an initial orthodontic examination is
recommended around eight or nine years of age. Although no active treatment may be
started at this age, future orthodontic treatment needs can be discussed and planned
for.
“An orthodontist uses fixed or removable appliances to align teeth and correct
malpositions of teeth,” explains Dr Shari. “Not only will the teeth look better, but they
will function better and be easier to clean.”
No referral from a dentist is necessary. “Parents are very astute at judging whether
there is a reason to be concerned,” says Dr Shari.
For parents of children who refuse or dislike brushing, Dr Shari recommends implementing
a reward chart system. “When children are very young, it is adequate to use a
washcloth to wipe their teeth clean if they resist a brush. When they are older, reward
charts can be quite effective in encouraging the children to brush regularly. Electric
tooth brushes and brushes that play music can make tooth brushing a fun activity.

DID
You Know?
• A 600ml bottle of soft drink can contain
up to 13 teaspoons of sugar.
• Less well known is that these drinks, along with fruit juices
and cordials, often have high-acid levels, and can play a
major role in the development of tooth erosion. Dental
erosion is a silent epidemic. Soft drinks, high sugar fruit
juices and cordials should be limited and encourage your
child to drink ﬂuoridated water as much as possible.
• Bottled water usually does not contain enough ﬂuoride
to offer protection against tooth decay. If your child drinks
the majority of their water from bottled or ﬁltered
water or tanks, then talk to your dentist about your
child’s individual ﬂuoride needs. If necessary, the
dentist can apply ‘topical’ ﬂuoride to their teeth, which
has been proven to reduce childhood tooth decay.

“Adult supervision of brushing is recommended until at least eight years of age.”
Visit www.ada.org.au for more information on oral care for babies and toddlers.

Dr
Vivienne Linnett
BDSc MDSc MRACDS (Paed)
REGISTERED SPECIALIST
PAEDIATRIC DENTIST
Specialist Paediatric Dental Care for your
child and children with special needs.

MAkE DECAy hISToRy
Your child can be cavity free for life.
www.dentistforchildren.com.au

Ph: 07 3341 7766
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Play…

Eat Shop… Adventure
…

Designed by the sons of a Milanese diamond
dealer, DuePunti (or ‘Two Points’ in Italian)
fuses luxury and fun. Each item features a real
brilliant cut .02 carat diamond and is available
in 30 colours and 3 size options. Celebrity fans
include Dannii Minogue and Nicki Minaj.

The BEST in kid's party
entertainment just got better…
Disco Parties, Themed Party
Entertainers, Face Painters and so
much more! Have a look at our
options online which include party
decorations, hire gear, cakes &
catering and heaps of great party
ideas! If we don't have what you
need… ask us!

Pick yours up at www.duepunti.com.au

www.star-parties.com.au

ZACALUzoo
Zacalu Zoo at Kingscliff, is a one stop
shop for all things cool. Retro toys, fashion
for ladies, kid's swimwear, baby to tween
clothing. Stocking ace brands such as Missie
Munster, Munster Kids, Paper Wings, Micro
Scooters, Maiocchi, SanCerre, Converse and
so much more!
www.zacaluzoo.com.au

Cute, simple and modern hair accessories for
school, sports & dance. Two Little S's is Qld's
favorite supplier of custom made hair accessories.
We have a great range of headbands, ribbons,
bows & basics that are all custom made for you!
www.twolittless.com.au

Whether you're shopping for yourself, a friend, or that
special little someone, you'll find maternity, children
and women's fashion essentials and accessories,
You'll also find plenty of lovingly handmade items.

Are you ready for a COMPLETE TRANSFORMATION? Following success in
the UK and USA I am excited to present this 8 week program. Clean Eating,
Recipes, On Line professional and peer support, Meal Replacement Shakes.
Get in SHAPE for SUMMER!

www.yummymummies.com.au

www.FeTaylorFitness.com.au

savvy
mama
mama

For over four years savvymama has
been keeping Gold Coast mums in the
know and now it’s time to embrace
mama-hood with the rest of Australia!
You can now sign up for your weekly
what’s on listing in Sydney, Melbourne,
Canberra, Darwin, Hobart, Adelaide,
Perth and the Gold Coast too! Plus
enjoy helpful, hip information from our
awesome tribe of contributors.
www.savvymama.com.au
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Say a little more…
Haven for Families has a new spot in
our monthly magazine for you to share
what's new, where to shop, places
to play or things to do!
Speak to one of our team today!
Prices starting at $150+GST
advertising@chavenmagazine.com.au
Hurry… places are filling fast

lifestyle
f o o d DESI G N A c c e s s o r i e s f u r n i t u r e
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Sunny Days

Home

Fabulous range of colours and love
the classic stripe. RRP from $49
www.boathshedbeachtowels.com.au

Summer is here! Pack a picnic, or lounge
around the pool and delight in living al fresco
for the next few months.

A Sure Sling
Hand-made in Brazil, this top of the
range, superbly comfortable and durable,
this single hammock provides you with
luxurious space for you to rest and
relax. Made of colour-fast material it
will not run in the rain. RRP $67.95.
More at www.hammockcentre.com.au

Pretty Cushy
Mike Durante for Basil Bangs is a
vibrant range of Sunsafe outdoor
cushions to complement their sun
umbrella range.  RRP $90.
Available at www.top3.com.au

Chill out zone
Gorgeous 7 piece outdoor dining
suite with mood lighting and
plexiglass top. RRP $2700
www.chrisknightdesigns.com

Easy Chair
The IKEA PS VÅGÖ chair needs no maintenance
and can be stacked for easy storage. So nice,
you’ll want a heap! RRP $39.99, from Ikea.
More at www.ikea.com.au
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Light up!

Kiddy swing

Ceramic cylinder lanterns are a
bright and beautiful addition.
From $64.50.
www.lifestylehomeandliving.com.au

This hand-crocheted striped baby
swing suits kids four months to
four years. RRP $125.
www.thetoucanshop.com

Home

Best seat in the house
Make your room or deck pop with
this ultra-comfy Replica Acapulco
retro chair. RRP $189.95.
www.zanui.com.au

Stripe down
Outdoor cushion cover in
black & white stripe. RRP $59
www.fabrictraders.com.au

Tub of fun

Retro kitchen party tub in enamel perfect for
putting drinks in and a convenient bottle opener
to the side. Available in white or turquoise
RRP $39.95
www.steadysticks.com

Lounging around
The Outdoor Lounger Bean Bag is
perfect for relaxing in style. Made
of tough, water resistant fabric in
chic nautical stripes. RRP $59.95.
www.lifeliveitup.com.au
Photograph: Julie Willis
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Food

Turkey and feta mini
meatballs, baby burgers
or sausage rolls

Security

With the weather warming up, life becomes a little more social.
So I thought I’d share this simple yet versatile, nutritious recipe
which is perfect for spring picnics, BBQ’s and play dates.

What’s so good about them?

Zest of one lemon

These are high protein snacks and a tasty
way to ‘hide’ extra nourishment in the form
of vegetables. This is one very versatile recipe
that you can make into meatballs, sausage
rolls or hamburgers! They can be frozen, preprepared and are great for school lunch boxes
too.

Ingredients
500 grams of turkey mince
(you can substitute chicken mince)
1 clove of garlic, finely chopped or crushed
1 small red onion, peeled and finely diced
2 tbs of fresh mint or parsley leaves, finely
diced
1 carrot, finely grated
1 small zucchini, finely grated
1 egg, lightly beaten

Yum!

Sausage rolls Preheat oven to 180oC.
Beat one egg in a cup with a tablespoon of milk. Take
a sheet of puff or short crust pastry and cut it in half
(or better still make your own pastry). Place the mince
mixture along the centre of each half. Brush one edge of
the pastry with the egg wash and fold the pastry over
the mince. Place on a baking tray (seam side down). Top
with a little more egg wash and sprinkle over sesame
seeds. Cut into approximately 5cm long rolls and bake for
20 minutes or until the pastry is golden brown. Serve
warm.
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Mini meatballs

delicious

Preheat oven to 180oC.
With damp hands, roll small balls and place on a baking
tray lined with baking paper. Bake for 20-30 minutes or
until cooked through and browning on top. Serve warm
or cold.
I love these for the kids lunch box; either with a salad or
vegetable sticks or as a wrap or fresh spring roll filler.
Alternatively, you could add a lovely tomato puree and
serve over pasta - spaghetti and meatballs!

¼ cup of fresh breadcrumbs (or quinoa flakes
for gluten and grain free)
100 grams of feta cheese, crumbled or cubed
(simply omit for dairy free)
Salt and pepper to taste

Method
In a large mixing bowl or food processor,
simply mix all of the ingredients together
until they are combined well. Then choose
your preferred dish from the options below.
Sometimes, I'll use half of the mix for
sausage rolls and the other half, is made into
meatballs for the next days lunch boxes.
TIP: For green phobic kids, peel the zucchini
and omit the parsley/mint (or just process it
very finely so it can't be detected).

Baby Burgers
With damp hands, roll small balls and place on a baking
tray lined with baking paper, then flatten with the
back of a fork. Place on a preheated BBQ or grill pan
to cook.
Serve in little dinner rolls with the salad and sauce of
your choice. They can be held together by running a
toothpick through the centre if need be.
These make a delicious, healthy party food or a fast
weekend lunch.

Food

Protein
Power
Words: Georgia Harding

Our entire body is largely composed of
protein. We cannot store protein, so in
order to replace, rebuild and repair, we
need to consume protein in our diet
daily. This is especially important for
children who need regular amounts of
quality protein because they are growing
and developing so rapidly.
In fact, studies suggest that children who don’t have enough breakfast protein, are prone
to poor sleep patterns, behavioural disorders and have difficulty learning. An overall lack of
dietary protein also contributes to poor immune responses, a finicky appetite, slow wound
healing and delayed growth and development.

Sources of protein
The obvious sources of protein include meat, fish, dairy and eggs. These are ‘complete’
proteins, which means they contain all of the amino acids needed for a healthy immune
system and adequate repair, growth and development.
Plant forms of protein are also worthy sources. They include nuts, seeds, legumes (such
as lentils, chickpeas, cannellini beans, kidney beans etc) and whole grains (when a grain
is refined, the protein is removed). They are however, incomplete; that is they have some
but not all of the amino acids required by the body to make protein. Eating a range of
these vegetarian sources is therefore essential.

Protein for children
It’s best for children to consume a little protein in each meal. However I understand that
some children are just averse to meat. If this is the case, a concerted effort to eat range
of nuts, seeds, legumes and whole grains is very critical. Also consider quinoa, a very
nutritious and easy to prepare grain-like seed, which has a complete amino acid profile.
It is really worth consuming, especially if animal derived protein is out of the question.
The one thing that a swing towards processed foods has done, is dramatically reduced
the amount of protein children are eating. You see most processed convenience foods are
generally a combination of fat and refined carbohydrate, especially snack foods. So try to
be conscious of including protein in each snack and meal; your kids will be much healthier,
more robust and generally more satisfied. This means they’ll be less likely to whine for
‘more’ (always a bonus)!
For lots of recipes for protein rich meals, snacks and treats
visit www.wellnourished.com.au

nanny...
but what you really need is an Au Pair.
You want a

A nanny would be a wonderful luxury, but an au pair could be
more practical and accessible.
Go on - what are you waiting for? One call is all
• You actually DON’T need to pay au pair’s
(up to 4 hrs a day comes free)
• They are personally screened by us and need to meet
strict criteria
• They are chosen from polite, child aware backgrounds
and cultures
• They offer great opportunities for you and your children
to experience foreign cultures
• All you need to offer is a room and 3 meals a day

it takes to get back some time you deserve?

(07) 5520 4442

aupairhouse.com.au

AuPairHouse

aupair-nanny-housekeeper accommodation
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Insurance

Women find comfort in cover
Trauma and Life Insurance should be top of mind for all
women, giving them greater peace of mind.
Words: Adrian McDonald FCPA

Known affectionately as the Bowtie Man for his assortment of colourful accessories,
Adrian McDonald finds women are very receptive to considering a range of insurance
options because of the value they place on the security of their family’s future.
Most of us understand the value and benefits
of insuring our car against damage and our
house against floods, earthquakes, fires and
other disasters, but it’s even more important
to consider insuring yourself and your health
against illnesses and injuries that can have a
much more devastating impact on families.
Breast cancer is the most common female cancer, affecting
nearly 13,000 Australian women a year and accounting for
nearly a third of all female cancer diagnoses.
Research shows that 75% of women diagnosed with
cancer are over 50 and that a history of breast cancer
in the family increases your chances of developing the
disease.
Statistics show one in nine women will experience breast
cancer in their lives – a figure that is made more poignant
and personal when you apply it to the women in your
family, your friends and some of the high profile women
whose own stories have highlighted this terrible disease.
A breast cancer diagnosis can devastate a family. And
those who recover can be away from work and/or family
duties for months.
Crisis Recovery cover, also known as Trauma cover, pays
you a lump sum should you be diagnosed with a specified
illness like cancer. After an appropriate diagnosis, these

Somebody by
your Side
Adrian mcdonald fcPA

payments can help pay off a mortgage, pay medical bills,
support families and their general expenses as well as the
many other financial stresses that inevitably arise.
“Health insurance is vital but it only goes part way to
covering all the associated expenses,” explains Adrian.
“When a Trauma claim is paid out, that removes the
financial stress and allows families to get on with as
normal a life as possible, concentrating on treatment and
getting back to health.”
Insurance companies have recently altered the definition
of some cancers, and the criteria for claims, which is a
comfort for families.
Trauma cover can be offered along with Life insurance,
Income Protection and Total and Permanent Disablement
(TPD) insurance, which is designed to cover the situation
when a person is completely disabled and unable to work
or earn an income. This can devastate both the person
who is permanently disabled and their family
“We all think these terrible accidents or debilitating
diseases can’t happen to us. But they do, and being able
to rely on an insurance payment can be a huge relief. It
won’t restore a person’s health, but it will go a long way to
helping them manage and it will certainly help their family
cope and move forward.”
More at http://thebowtieman.com.au

Advice & informAtion
in case of the unexpected
“not a 1800 number, a
genuine, dedicated qualified
professional with you every
step of the way.”

for a chat and a cuppa to discuss your needs call 0414 589 720
BOWTIE MAN
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or email bowtie@successionplanner.com.au web: http://thebowtieman.com.au

F e r t i l i t y l B e a u t y l S k i n C a r e l N at u r a l T h e r a p i e s l H a i r

l Anti-aging

Being a mum is a great achievement, a joy and a challenge.
You are still every bit your own person as well and need to
honour your family, by looking after yourself. You are a woman,
with interests and needs – health, beauty, social life, career.
All About Her showcases the latest news, views, products,
treatments that can help you maintain your health and
wellbeing from the inside out.
Kids GC|| 31
haven for Coast
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All about her

Bronzed Beauties

UV-PROOF

Fake it, don’t bake it! You will be doing yourself a massive favour in terms of
investment in your skin if you heed the warnings and Slip, Slop, Slap all year
round. But no need to go unburnished, with this selection of tan-toppers.

Organic Invisible Tan

Rouge Terrybly Shimmer

Eco-Tan Invisible tan is an organic
moisturiser that nourishes your skin without
any synthetics. Simply apply it to fresh dry
skin and watch it turn into a beautiful rich
honey tan. Suitable for both face and body.
Sleep in it without staining your sheets, as
it does not contain coloured pigment.

The shimmer version of the Rouge
Terrybly, this volume and firmness
lipstick in iridescent colours enriched
with the BY TERRY contains anti-aging
Lumilip® Technology. It rejuvenates
and illuminates every smile with an
enhancing moiré glaze effect.

www.ecotan.com.au

More at www.meccacosmetica.com.au

And remember…
kids’ skins are even more sensitive,
so lather them in sunscreen, stay out
of the sun in the heat of the day and
always wear a hat!
Babies up to six months have
no melanin and their skin is too
sensitive for sunscreen, so keep
them inside or in the shade.

JBronze
St. Tropez Mousse
This foam formula goes on almost
effortlessly and results in an even,
warm tan. Its Aromaguard fragrance
technology all but eliminates that
tell-tale self-tanner odour.

Leave it to Jennifer Hawkins to
know about self-tanning – it’s her
livelihood to look tanned, taut and
terrific. Her Jbronze self-tanning
range – mousse, cream, spray and
face – is ideal for achieving the
perfect tan all year round.
More at www.jbronze.com.au

Ella Baché Great Moussetan
A creamy moisturising mousse that is quick
and easy to apply, as well as fast absorbing,
providing a streak-free golden tan that
develops over 1-4 hours. Next-to-No Odour
technology significantly reduces any odour.

Bobbi Brown
Bronzing Powder
This consummate make-up artist
is the expert when it comes
to foundations, bronzers and
illuminators.

www.ellabache.com.au

Guerlain Terracotta
Bronzing Powder
A flawless powder that works for all skin
tones and adds a lustrous shimmer to the
face that is healthy glow, rather than KFC!
It’s moisturising too, for added sheen.

| haven
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Soleil Terrybly Hydra Bronzing
Tinted Serum
A revolutionary bronzing and nourishing
tinted serum by Terry give a “selfradiant” effect for a natural tan without
overexposure to the sun.
More at www.meccacosmetica.com.au

Day Trippin’
Day trips are the greatest – long enough
to sow the seeds of adventure and leave
you feeling happy that you got out of the
backyard, plus you get to sleep in your
own bed at night.

Mt Tamborine

Head for the hills as the
temperatures get warmer. It’s at least 8C cooler on
the plateau and there amid “the Green behind the Gold”
is a wonderful array of options for eating, playing and
exploring – just 25 minutes from home. You can even
stay over in any one of the hotels, B&Bs, cabins or
camping grounds.

PLAY

Bush walking is the best exercise and great family fun.
At every turn you will encounter breathtaking scenery
and views, abundant wildlife and clean mountain air.
The Tamborine Mountain tropical rainforest is populated
with distinctive, brilliantly colourful, exotic birds and
many interesting variations of flora and fauna provides.
Breathe in the peace and tranquillity. For something
different, visit the Glow Worm Caves and learn about
these clever creatures, ride horses at Thunderbird
Park, or reach for the sky on the incredible Tamborine
Rainforest Skywalk, a world-class tourist attraction and
elevated fun for all ages.

SHOP

You’ll enjoy the home-made goods and keepsakes from
the local arts and crafts industry, country markets,
festivals and a lively annual events calendar. With its
vibrantly coloured shops, art galleries, and specialty
stores, the Gallery Walk shopping precinct is one of
Tamborine Mountain’s most popular visitor attractions.
Every second Sunday of the month, the Mount
Tamborine Country Markets are held at the 6 acre
Tamborine Mountain Showgrounds complex, with more
than 200 stalls featuring jewellery, food and arts and
crafts.

EAT

Pack a picnic and savour the views, watching the hang
gliders leap into the valley! Or amble along the food
trail and sample the local delicacies. From breweries to
classic pubs, fine dining and delis – try Fudge Heaven
– gourmet goodies are on tap. Family favourites are
The Bearded Dragon for its excellent menu and scenic
grounds. Then there’s the St Bernard’s Hotel, with
wonderful views over the Valley to Guanaba Gorge,
Moreton Bay, the Gold Coast skyline and the Pacific
Ocean. The vineyards and European restaurants all offer
superb cuisine, and for something special, Songbirds is
simply sublime.
Research your trip at www.tamborinemtncc.org.au

are you a
motivated mum?

We are seeking stay at home Mums, across the Gold Coast and
Brisbane to help distribute Haven for Families magazines every
month. This is a great opportunity that you can fit in around kindy
and school hours.
All you need is 2 to 3 days at the beginning of each month, access
to a car and real motivation. You must be able to distribute on our
promise to get the job done with care and commitment.
For more information or an application
please contact Marissa on 0417 881 971
or marissa@motivatedmums.com.au
If you are a business owner we
would love to help you too.
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Mamas that Rock

Mamas
that Rock!
With her husband, Sean, twins Florence and Hemingway, 20 months,
step-daughters, Phoebe, 15 and Tabitha 12, Kris Cleary is one busy
mama. Owner of The Best Little Vintage Van in Vegas, she aims to
spread joy, creativity and memories!

Business
Tell us about your business / current role?
The Best Little Vintage Van in Vegas is my gorgeous 1964 red and pink vintage caravan
that doubles as my mobile vintage clothing store and is also available for hire for photo
shoots/weddings/parties/anything!
After the babies arrived, weekend markets and early starts proved a little tricky so my
focus has shifted and a whole new world has opened up - photo shoots, kids parties,
weddings, mobile bar, mobile photo booth, kids hair salon, lolly buffets - we are open
to all sorts of fun ideas!

Photograpy: Julie Willis

Where did the concept for this come from?
The idea actually sprang up like all the best ideas do over an impromptu brainstorming
(involving copious amounts of wine) with friends on what we would ideally love to
do if we could...I had always wanted a vintage caravan and had been collecting my
own vintage wardrobe for many years so it made perfect sense to combine the two.

Do you have help around the house?

What’s your business background?

Who does the cooking and cleaning at your house?

I lived in London for 10 years, working in the high rolling Investment Banking world,
then returned home in 2005 and worked for Flight Centre for 5 years. I then started
my own business as a personal concierge but it turned out that I didn’t really enjoy
sorting out people’s lives so I changed tack, bought an old vintage caravan and a hot
pink Holden HR and am now finally living the dream!

We try and take turns cooking dinner but generally my husband would cook five out
of seven nights. The cleaning is shared but technically he may do more of that too
when I think about it.

Who were your mentors along the way?
At the time I started, it was a totally unique concept so I just kind of stumbled my way
along making mistakes and trying not to do them twice. I think my family and friends
initially thought I was having a mid-life crisis of sorts but they all rallied around and
I’ve had so much encouragement and support from both them and all of the amazing
people I’ve met along the way.
There have been a few vintage caravan businesses starting up around Australia since
mine and we all make an effort to keep in touch and bounce ideas around which makes
a wonderful little community to be a part of.

What is a typical day for you?
I’m normally up by 5.30 am to try and fit in a run or gym session before the twinnies
wake. It’s then all about the babies until their day time sleep which is usually around
lunch time for 2-3 hours. I then run around like a maniac attempting to tidy up, turbo
through emails, make phone calls and update the all-important social media sites. In
the afternoon, I might drag the twins around a few op shops and then reward them
for their patience with a park play date. My hubby usually gets home by 5pm and we
might have time for a quick wine and a chat before twinnie baths, dinner and their
bedtime. I’m normally in bed by 9pm and lucky if I get to read a page of a book before
crashing.
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Not paid help, luckily my husband and mother both love a bit of cleaning and housework.

If you have 10 minutes to yourself, what do you do?
Make a coffee and flick through a good gossip mag!

Kids
What do you do for childcare?
My parents are a Godsend. They never thought they were going to get any grandchildren
from me so are totally making the most of their grandparent status, we are so blessed
to have them.

Do your kids do many extracurricular activities?
Not really yet but they are only 20 months old. We are starting them on swimming
lessons this summer but otherwise it’s just lots of play time with family and friends

What do you do for fun as a family?
We just spent the most amazing 10 weeks on our belated honeymoon traveling
through Europe and New York. I’m not quite sure how we can top that in the fun
stakes! The twinnies absolutely roared with laughter when we hired bikes in Central
Park so we are looking to buy baby seats for our bikes and make that a regular part
of our week now that we are home.

Fun

Mamas that Rock

What is your favourite thing to do for date night with your
partner?
We love heading out for dinner or a movie but at least once a month we try and put
the kids to bed, pour a glass of wine each and run a huge bubble bath so we can relax
and have a big catch up chat with absolutely no distractions.

What is your favourite Gold Coast place?
It would have to be Main Beach... even though the area and Tedder Ave has changed
a lot since I was a kid, it always just brings back memories of being brown as a
berry, peddling over the Sundale Bridge to the beach every day for the whole of the
summer holidays.

How about favourite place to eat out as a family?
With the twinnies not quite content to sit in high chairs at this stage, the easiest
option is to grab some fish and chips and go to the Broadwater or Paradise Point Park,
keeps everyone happy and entertained.

Girl Stuff

Where do you head to when you get time for a girls’ night out?
I live in Brisbane so a night out on the GC with my girls is a definite treat but we have
earmarked Black Coffee Lyrics for some tapas and vino as our next jaunt.

What is your best beauty tip for mums?
I am obsessed with my Aesop Mandarin Facial Hydrating Cream and Fabulous Face
Oil but my quick fix trademarks are big sunglasses to hide the dark circles and cute
scarves in my hair on bad hair days.

Favourite place to shop?
I love a good op shop rummage so you’ll usually find me trawling through racks in one
somewhere but if I have some time, I also like to stroll around the gorgeous little
boutiques @ James Street, Burleigh.

Tips

Must have parenting tip or tool?
I was stuck on this question so my darling hubby Sean answered this one for me. I
think it’s very easy to assume life as you know it is over when you have children but
I think the best advice is that it doesn’t have to be. You can still do anything and
everything...just at a slighter slower pace and allowing for a few detours along the

road! Everyone thought we were mad taking two 18 month olds on a 10 week overseas
jaunt but we just threw ourselves into it and it was without a doubt the best thing
we’ve ever done!
But then on the other hand, stop and smell the roses. I didn’t think I had a maternal
bone in my body or an ounce of patience but it turns out I have both. I love every
single moment with my babies and it is the most unexpected pleasure and surprise I
could have ever imagined.

Can you share any tips on the finding the right balance and
that juggling act?
Our routine is forever morphing depending on what stage the babies are at and how
much we have going on. My husband and I have had to write an AM/PM weekly
schedule to allow us both to get some exercise at least 4 or 5 days a week which
ensures we both enjoy a bit of time to ourselves and keep our sanity. I initially thought
I could continue to do markets and events with the van each weekend but it is just
not possible, we need family time as well and I definitely struggled initially with that
compromise but our time with the twins is so precious and ultimately my priority.

How do you stay motivated?
The easiest way for me to keep motivated is to just get out with the van and my
pink Holden HR. It is so inspiring when people of all ages and walks of life stop and
smile and share their stories and memories with me, makes it extra special to do
what I do. If I had a dollar for every photo taken of my gorgeous van, I would have
retired long ago!
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Staycation in Style

Words: Jeni Bone

RACV Royal Pines Resort is an iconic
venue, hotel and magnet for
golfers of all calibres. It’s also fab
for a fun family retreat, whether
you wish to lounge around or lap up
all the activities on offer.

Right in the heart of the action, an
easy drive from the coast and the
hinterland, this 100-hectare resort on
a champion golf course is surrounded
by glorious gardens.
Not only is it a home away from home for visiting VIPs,
tourists and champions, the 331-room hotel welcomes
locals looking for a “staycation” with all the trimmings!
Accommodation comprises rooms and premium spa
suites with views of the hinterland, lagoon pool, Gold
Coast skyline or the golf course.
A golfer’s dream, there’s the renowned 27-hole
composite golf course and state of the art driving
range, home to the ANZ RACV Ladies Masters. But if
you’re not into golf, never fear. There’s the resort spa,
a myriad of activities for all ages and the huge pool,
complete with slippery slide. There are also five tennis
courts (two undercover), a gymnasium, kids’ playground
with giant jumping pillow and a veritable feast of dining
options.
One family was delighted with the RACV Royal Pines
Resort experience recently, and despite only travelling
10km each way for their weekend stay, they felt like
they had soaked up the R&R of a proper holiday.
With three kids and each other, Alli Weatherburn and
her hubby were looking forward to some time off, away
from the distractions, demands and routines of home.
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They found the resort caters for all ages, including the
big kids, particularly with the Time Out Adventures
packages – ideal for families.
Options include half-hour tours of the property on the
novel two-wheel Segways, then there’s the laser clay
shooting and hysterical fun of the Ozbobbles, which
whizz across the water.
“It’s a great location for a family break,” said Alli.
“The kids got involved in all the activities – the pool,
playground, Ozbobbles. The older kids and I rode the
Segways around golf course and resort. It was relaxing,
and a great family experience.”
Best of all, the kids were smitten with their room –

interconnecting with mum and dad’s, but certainly
giving them the impression of independence – with
Foxtel, comfy beds and plenty of space to spread out.
“We had a double room with a spa and great views
over the golf course. We had dinner at Kalinda, which is
famous for its seafood buffet, but it catered for other
preferences too, with a pasta and pizza menu.”
There are seven other dining venues, including awardwinning fine dining restaurant Videre, with its resplendent
views to the horizon, and Arakawa restaurant for
authentic Japanese cuisine.
According to Alli, staying at RACV Royal Pines Resort
was a fun, energising way to “holiday at home”.
“We travel overseas a lot, and it felt just like that. The
staff were friendly, the resort clean and beautiful. The

kids had fun the whole time. Want to go back again!”
Alli said she would definitely recommend to friends from
interstate and overseas, as well as locals for a weekend
getaway.
“We had breakfast a la carte, and there’s a buffet option.
We were spoilt with choice. The banana pancakes, were
a hit, and great value. It’s worth a visit just for the
breakfast!”
The only downside? “We would have liked to have more
time there, there’s so much to do and see.”
Time Out Adventures will be available onsite at RACV
Royal Pines Resort from 15 December.
For bookings and further information call 1300 090 767.
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ZACALUzoo
Retro toys,
fashion for ladies,
kid’s swimwear,
baby to tween
clothing and so
much more!

Australia’s lowest priced

PEACOCK
FURNITURE
adults & children chairs
bedheads cabinets
cushion art
FREE GOLD COAST
DELIVERY
until 20th Dec 2013

Shop 2, 96A
Marine Parade,
Kingsliff NSW
P. 02 6674 2420

au-fait@hotmail.com.au

www.zacaluzoo.com.au

See the face you love, light up with

Be an Aussie kid, be a cool kid...
Lets do French S da.

www.limetreekids.com.au
Children & Parenting
lifestyle store

“Boobeedoo” soft sole leather shoes
endorsed by Dr Ben Levy chiropractor,
as being an assett to the development
of young feet.

www.overcrawls.com

www.boobeedoo.com

join today its free!
GROWING.
CONNECTING.
SHARING.
Only ONE more issue
for the year!

DONT MISS OUT
on our bumper
holiday issue and
your chance to
connect with local and
travelling families!

Your family magazine
Gold Coast to Byron Bay
and Brisbane
ar
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mama

Keeping busy mums in the know
with short blasts of helpful, hip
information. Register online now
for your weekly what’s on listing.

www.savvymama.com.au

Bookings close November 14

next ye
Back February 2014
with our monthly family
magazine – so make
Haven part of your new
year marketing plan!

savvy
mama

For advertising options contact
advertising@havenmagazine.com.au

www.havenmagazine.com.au

“

Many a small thing has
been made large by the right
kind of advertising
Mark Twain

”

Directory Adverts
Prices from $100+GST

Connect with us
Haven Hub

To advertise contact
advertising@havenmagazine.com.au
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Is tinyme. Is cute.
Nothing says “the bestest gift ever” like Tinyme.
The world’s cutest personalised products.

NEW Wooden
Puzzles = Yay!
Our wooden puzzles are the perfect way
to teach your little one their alphabet,
numbers and shapes. With 3 unique uses
to maximise your child’s learning & an
adorable felt pouch for easy storage, all
from only $35... What’s not to love?

FREE shipping* on all orders over $60: Use coupon HAVEN60 at checkout
*Valid for standard shipping within Australia only. Not available with any other offer. Coupon expires 15/12/13.

Personalised Wall Stickers - From $10

Cute Personalised Bags - From $24.95

Personalised Christmas Cards - From $15.95

NEW

Personalised Wooden Jigsaws - From $29.95

Super Sticky Name Labels - From $19.95

Visit our site to join Club Tiny, our Birthday Club
or discover the latest deals & promotions!
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Personalised Books - From $24.95

TRUSTED & LOVED BY

OVER 200,000
CUSTOMERS SINCE 2006

